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steamer Kinshin Maru reached Yoko
hama from Victoria on Saturday. The 
(Kaga Maru, of this line, is due here 
next Tuesday and the steamer Tosa 

TMaru, novel loading at Seattle, will sail 
on Tuesday for the Orient. Steamer 
(Empress of China will sail next Mon
day, due about March,. 1. A dee- 
left Yokohama5 fat* this port “on Mon
day, and is due about the 29th. A fies- 
bafafc-,. from Honpiulu reports that the 
Nippon Maru, tanning between China 

Francisée via the iilànds, ar- 
ver Island Coast after making the riVWF at Honolulu on Saturday, after
round trip to Cape -Scott and calling at tiitying been battered by a heavy ty-
all the usnai way ports, made a record budgft* Midway between the coast of
passage. She made the round trip in “" 1’rU and Hawaii the typhoon 
six days and five hours, which is the coumered. It continued unabated for
fastest time made on this route. The twewe hours. The liner was forced to
steamer brought a number of passengers s,ow down and bucked into the heavy
and from Alberni she brought the first s5a,a at naif speed. Great waves board-
shipment of a large hydraulic plant cd her on all sides, rendering the decks
which has been used on the Duke of untenable and washing all movable gear Forming in combination the Spring 
York property there, and. is- being ship- overboard, l#to decks were flooded ,, - „ , », , Tped to Atlin. Three more shipments andi the passengers were forced to de- Medicinejjar excellence, of unequalled , e ^ *î#eîs Teague s; ent ;;n fiou_
"ill be brought to Victoria for ship- «art then* cabins and seek reluge be- strength in purifying the blood as ters of imnArtoi,1^} .<Lk “s iu-1 ma;-
ment North. The passengers who ar- tow. When the storm was at its height , „ , lare-e°£ n1“poFta“<^ *o the citizens ;r
rived by the Queen City included four- a gigantic wave curled over the steam- s“own by unequalled, radical and per- . ge- ^he sessiou was u shot. en„
teen miners from the Yreka mine, Capt. cr’s stern and swept across the poop inanent cures of varim,rxvarH?.„r1POT't8-5.rClni any »£ th-
Oleary, who has been to (Hesquoit to deck, crashing to the lower deck and fault îc"committees, and
ship a crew for hie schooner; Mr. Wales rushed in a torrent through the alley- Scrofula Salt Rheum these _ the consideration of „
and wife, ■ who made an adventurous ways. Ladders were torn from their Scald Head Bolls Plmoles at th» E, °(.p0.by beuat°r -dacdunalutrip from Victoria to Quatsino around fastenings, the flying bridge was hurled „ f , Pl6S attest! ‘ ™eetmg occupied the ehj.f
the North end of the island in a small high in the air and a quantity of cargo AH Kinds of Humor Psoriasis ?ha “r • .if Y'da Wlth reference to
sloop last summer, and have been real- stored aft on deck was swept over- Blood Poisoning Rheumatism pr a.y ’ aud amouS oth-dent at Quatsino since; Mrs. Nolan, board in. one confused mass. The occu- catarrh nvLnLnai, Ve, 1 Pr°p°sed to memorialize the
James Jones, Messrs. Mclnnes. John- Pants of the steerage were drenched by atarrh Dyspepsia, Etc a“hncil to the end that all which Wa,
ston, Clarence Dawley, Mercier, Lov- the rush of wdters which filled their Accept no substitute, but be sure to co™me to the city should be duly r,
«idge lwey Burns, Jackson and: Curry, fluarfers. A few of the Japanese sail- Mt Hood’s and a-et it tndnv ceived.
Rev. Mr. Taylor. D.. Morris and Messrs, i ors were .bruised, but no one was seri- b*-*' *lvvu s, ana get it toaay. Senator Macdonald in speakimr to !. ..
Merryfield, Teeson and A. Berkcrstock. I ««sly injured. The crew of the Nippon ============== motion, said that his intention in brim-'
There were also a number of Indians. Mar« were kept busy until the steamer Buren. the sailor is f„«r mg up this matter was in order

---------- reached port repairing the damage (from the effects of the beating Z rl strengthen the hands of the council t
From Thursday’s Dally.) wrought by the typhoon. ceived and will be able to cfve “LI," demanding all that had been bargain'd

CARGO SHRIFlS DUE. ----------- strong testing vhv A,! for. He had been informed that
,e. 1r — THE SHIP MARKET. com« off^ew^denL ™ac?umuïti C°^ Y ^ £felLared plan9 for a
Seven Vessels on the Overdue Market ----- in" everv dav to connoot Lü™ a-at f,nd bad handed them to the Mayor

Freights Offering for Australia Cause houst men with Ae crime M firlt this was only m orA,
The British bark Anverlyon, which is lL,ack of Demand for Europe. they contended that Buren went 6 to L 1 ,,th,e letter of the law. These

bringing a cargo of coal from Cardiff ----- Vancouver of his own free Lm p'an? h“d never been laid before tlw
for Esquimau is fully due, being now demand for earners for Austra- Was met there accidentallv b-7 WI.ItT shlpb«llders of Victoria, as was bar-
out 136 days for this port, and the Brit- La 18 ha7ri?8 an ,effect on freights to A number of people wbo LmwnwJ tl gamed for, and now the company was
ish bark Bankleigh, which sailed fromt®«ropÿ- The supply of grain is coming be on the carLt^he time Patching up an old steamer to act as*
'Liverpool six days after the coal-car- la b,ut. .for vea9els to Europe there is taken over, however have renlrtefl It ferr}"' /e,0P1e were apt to forget ti...
rier. left Cardiff with general cargo for absolutely no demand, and none would the station and say that thwrfl l« term.s of the contract, and-euch a ,11--
Victoria and Vancouver, is also due. ^ content to accept what might be tify that the sailor was dazen Tn i rnt CU.SS10“ as. the present would tend ,
(Both vessels are being looked for daily, «ailed a nonfinal rate of 10s. or 11s. able to take care of himself at’th« refre9b their memories andThe British ship Tasmania, which is while there is a possibility of bust be was taken Int of ™e rtate gr,0ïs ^«/tice being done.
loading lumber at Chemalnus for aees with Australia at a better figure _________i xne state. Mr. Redferu did not wish to make anv
Queenstown for orders, and the British Judging from the fact that grain car- remarks as to the advantage of the bar-
ship Ancona, which is loading for Cape- "ares are not offering so freely for lum- I flFAl NFWS gain made as to the Terminal ferry, bu;
towm, are both about laden, and are ex- ”er charters to Australia, and also iu.no, thee-e couid be no doubt that irrespective
pected to be ready for sea ai the end of from the fact that Australia’s crop ----- o£ wbo now held the shares in tha
•the week. The steel ship Wendur, a shortage has rendered absolutely ne<- (From (Sunday’s Daily.) company that the City Council shoul,!
square rigged vessel on all four masts— «ssary more importing, there is still Quatsino City.—A local syndicate has 866 ?h.at tbe original contract in all its 
of which rig there are not many ves- a good possibility for vessels to se- incorporated as tne Quatsino Oitv To-wn Pr?v,18Ions was carried out. There
sels—is discharging her cargo at Seat- cure grain fixtures. Rates to Sidney site Company, and the following officers ta,. y was one itenl of that ...
tie, and will be moved to Chemainus cover a range of about 11 @ Us. (Id, have been elected* W H Bone ores which had been neglected, and that was 
next week to load for (South Africa. Her and to Melbourne a shilling higher. On'«lent; J>. t. J. Jones vice-president- the stlpulation to advertise for tender, 
charter rate is 67s. 6d. the Sound the disengaged list has been Thos. Shotibolt, treasurer- P. C Macl fPr tbe construction of the fera-y in Aim

The Norwegian ship Prince Robert, a cleaned -up, with the exception of two Gregor, secretary and agent- directors cIty‘ They were now repairing an oi,
sister ship of the ill-fated Prince Ar- vessels, and the same number are ly- Messrs. Murray, Walker Convers and 6teamer to do this service. If the com
thur, which was wrecked off Ozette ou ing at Portland. IDavis. ’ 3 u pa«y performed its contract up to tli-
January 4, arrived at Port Townsend *'or sailing vessels, prompt loading at ----------- ?,tnct letter then the city was bound o;i
yesterday, 104 days from Table bay porthern ports, lumber rates are as fol- New Edifice.—Work is proceeding lt9 pajrt, l? pay the 20 years bonus. 1 
The schooner Carrier Dove, which is i°ws; Sydney, 32s 6d. @ 35s.; Mel- «mite rapidly on the new church being x ,Pot rlgat that the company shoul,i 
ell route from Beira to load lumber at îÿu.rne0l_or Adelaide 40s. @ -; Port erected by the Congregationalists of the ”î 11°nvCa?.e the j^rt”rmam - 
Vancouver, put into Honolulu in dis- 'Plne> 3i>s- @ 3Gs. 3d.; Fremantle, 47s. c,ty on the corner of Pandora and of any of obligations while the c::j 
tress on Satordav and the schoone^ Geraldton, 60s; Noumea,’ 40s; Blanchard streets. . The foundations are w!rfe f^oted to be strictly bound.
Forest Home, from Hakodate for San ^u™’ Hawaii, $5.50; West Coast, ’«owm shape to disclose the dimensions , lMr* Ettgrin did not know that it wo,. 
Francisco and Puget iSound also arrived Lreet’ 32sl fldh @35s.; Guayaquil, 45s. of the structure which promises to be bli weH for the league to go on recor : 
at Honolulu im Saturday in Lua-™ias, $6; Santa Rosalie, $7; Buenos »? important addition to the handsome 36 say‘Pg something which were not
The bark Haddon HaU and CanX ^rea. 40s. @ 42s. 6d.; Hongkong, 40s.; church buildings on Pandora avenue, ascertained as facts. He had hims„;-
7 “7 . “ ,a ,.ana Lanaaa (Shanghai, 37s. 6d. @ 40s.- Port Arthur ------------------ seen notices advertising for tenders
en route tht canada^beiu" “-ihmifin *?s.; Talien-wan, 40s.; ’ Taku, 45s.| Property Bonded.-Goincident with the bP*.ld the. £?rry- The negotiations f-v 
davs nut’ froL rnILtL™ 1° ^ewchwang,* 40s.; Japan, 37s. 6d.; Ma- : announcement of nev.-s of railway pro- additional time had not come to any
S u—AL , Capetown in ballast to mla, 40s. @ 42s. 6d.;-iOalcutta, 47s. 6d.; Jeots at the Northern end of Vancou- tblDg a«d hence had been dropped. Tim 
[hLm™ nff at Vancouver, and the Vladivostock, 40s.; South Africa, 51s.Iver Island, it is learned that within the f.lty had tried- to insist on new

rG? e-b Vs .22, days from San Jose 3d. @ 56s. 3d.; U. K. or Continent, f. o., past few days a considerable quantity tlous a«d had thus put obstacles in til
de Guatemala m ballast. 50s. of Hardy Bay townsite property has way of tbe consummation of what would

The overdue list has been growing un- ----------- been bonded to parties wbo think that bave been t0 tbe advantage of the city.
til seven vessels are quoted for reinsur- < MAUDE SOLD. (Hardy Bay is looming prominently on ,be ’company had therefore simply de-
•ance, the last vessel added being the ----- the horizon as a future port of prom- clmed to proceed further, and said that
Toxteth, 35 days - out from San Diego (Will Be Converted Into Wrecking inence. Among the Victorians interested tIley would faI1 back on the old agr«- 
for Portland, at 15 per cent., ’ Steamer by B. C. -Salvage Co at that point whose property has been nlen?-, He had been informed by an im-
,which arrived safely at Port ----- (bonded is A. J. O. Galletly, of the partial man "’ho was capable of passing
Townsend yesterday; the Almora, The steamer Maude has been sold bv IBauk of Montreal. , a judgnient that the Victorian when
a steamer, 25 days out • from the C. P. N. Co. to the B. C, Salvage ------------------- completed would be most suitable f,g
Glasgow to Newport, at 10 per cent., Company of Esquimau, who will use the 'Floods Anticipated.—If the coming Lbe "’ork Deposed. He thought tha ;
and the Unique, a Norwegian steamer, steamer as a wrecking vessel. The Es-, sprlnS does not witness the most serious beuator Macdonald s motion should ir 
21 days from Cardiff for Providence, Hfiuimalt company will place the big doods which have occurred in British a™?nd?d- , , „T. , ,
Rhode Island, at 10 per cent. The two pumps recently secured in the East, and Columbia in recent years, the calcula- , LVL.r- Walshe Winde offered the toi-
steamers were placed on the list yes- now en route, and other recently acquir- it,1.0118 pf shrewd observers will be much 10"mS amendment: 
terday. The Rene Kerv-iler, a French ed wrecking gear, oil board the steamer disturbed. There is a tremendously Resolved, that in giving notice for di
bark, 115 days from Zanzibar for Ho- tMaude, which will be stationed at Es- heavy fall of snow in the Upper Coun- p«ss:on the most important parts of 
bart in 'ballast, is quoted at 65 per cent., i qtiimalt with the barge Isabel, another ' tr>’ and along the Fraser, and, should îba-„as’ÏLJntiît *i-.'7eeP the city of \ u -
and the steamer Palmas, out 45 days pioneer steamer of these waters, now a sudden thaw set in, serious floods „?”a can2, tbe t ictoria Terminal Rail-
from .Newport, England, for Boston, was converted into a wrecking barge, and 5V0U I certainly eventuate. Not only is 77ay „ •eary y;'ln!ial_n-v- the intention 
yesterday advanced from 85 to 90 per the company will be in readiness for ïbe snowfall heavy in British Colum- 7LaS' ,andP78’ t0 direct in a special man- 
teat., and the steamer Arygal, out the any wrecking or salvage operations. The1 bla- hut all along the (Coast as far as r,, e most careful consideration

'same length of time from Liverpool fori (Maude is now at Esquimalt. Sltagway. of the Mayor and Aldermen the vita!
(Sydney, Cape Breton, has been, ad- ! H was in 1872 that th > old Maude -----:----- to Lafe"linn? S' (ntLLtL aV
rvauced from 75 to SO per cent. The, was built. (She was then a sidewheel- (From Tuesday’s Dally.) t0 safeguard the interests of the citi-
coal_ ship Dunearn, spoken off Pitcairn ' er, Capt. Joseph Spratt of Victoria bav- Mining Commission.-The commission more1CTOrticularlverbvPiS1istinJa0Tn 
on January 6, is quoted; still at 15 per. ing built her, and engined her with the appomted to inquire into the cause and havinir ® ,pa RLam ferrv as wnsLon
cent. The I reneh bark Rene and the ! machinery of the old steam barge Prevention of explosives in coal mines temnlltrt? and stinidnted for L the «aM
British bark Quively, the steamer Dur- Transfer, which was built on Puget has about completed its work, and it is agreement and the iinwisdom i^wouîd
«“"O’ which was quoted at 30 per cent. Bound for the Central Pacific Railway ‘kriy that the result, in the form of a be toTccent an inferior subs itute-tln
and was 33 days out from Blyth for, Company, and was lost on Vancouver leport, will be presented to the Govern- tie* ratSers if VktorL have rami'
Aew Haven, arrived safely on Tuesday,1 Island when en route to San Francisco, j me«t today. unde^he^vvoblFa tions ha via i
and the ship Siam, 143 days from Tampa The machinery was saved, and she ran   class service aiid'confidentlv look to -h.for Melbourne, and quoted at 45 per under command of Capt. Holmes, the1 Officers Elected.—The annual meeting rtlavo^ Jnd ’Aldermen to ^reiect an in
cent reached port on Tuesday. late Capt. D. Morrison. Capt. Rudliu of. the shareholders of the Colonist ferlor service 1 3 1

There was considera'ble play at Coast and Capt. Ramsay until 1884, wheu her 'fnntmg & Publishing Go., Ltd., was <ph„ Voters’ Tongue whilst not wisb-
points on the Toxteth since she was (machinery was taken out and the ! held yesterday. The accounts for the ine to retard lLitimnfo nro^ess hrL-
posted on Monday, on the proposi- .Maude became a barge. A year later ] pa»t year were submitted and passed, to express the hone that the most emir”
tion that she will not arrive, but in this new machinery was put in and the ves-1 'afte,r which the following directors were .foie rtrictness and sound ffiscretio"
the gamblers played to loose—for the se) became a screw steamer. She was 7-',?!ect!d:,Ja?- Bunemuir, C. E. Pooley, Should be used in the internretation o'vessel was reported yesterday from Port sold by Oapt. Spratt to the C. P. X. |‘KJO., J. A. Lindsay, H. Maurice Hills the said a-reemènt so that^none* of it
Townsend. (Speculation has been heavy Co., and ran on the West Coast until a and A< G. iSargison. The officers were conditions ’be surrendered to lp=sen the
ou the Atlantic steamers, which is new few years ago. under .Oapts. Meyers, then elected as follows; Jas. Dunsmuir, force and intention of tbe whole 
to the Coast, which has heretofore shown Jones, Berry, Brown anti Leaks, sue- president; C. E. Pooley, K.C., vice-presi- That a copy of this resolution he ee- ’
tendencies of confining ite speculation to cessively, until 1891, when Capt. T. j dent; H. Maurice Hills, secretary, and to the Mavor and AldermenPacific vessels. _ Roberts the pilot, who lost Ms life A- G. Sargmon. managing director. ‘“senator Macdonald "^Mrew his mo

ue eievuuu lui T'he Florence, now 51 days out from len tb,e Bristol was wrecked, took iqoo n,rT , tion.
left thé Naas Taedbia with coal for Honolulu, is now ™"!lpand’ and Jan, ln her until she was The 1903 Hazel.._Hazell s annual Jos. Peirson thought that it was wei:

February 5 a^d ‘ «° longer insurable. The death knell of 'F-thdrawn, and she earned fuel from }? rvri?pA«lic , d é? page a? to show the Mayor and Council tin.
•• ly ’ i the 'Florence has been sounded and a.l pomox for a few years until the Otter a . Jyclopa«1,e of men and the league was keeping an eye on publi.

took over this work and she went to ‘“p£f °f tbLr ay’ this matters and it W0Puld” be well to sen,
y supplanted Whitaker, but snpîement f°r"'ard h'°W"V" U migh'

reference for6 the tmtitn* ttXtr Mr- Sorby brought up the matter 
nalistl and everyone interested^in pub- hatbor commissioners and thought tha
lle affairs Th» Vud it would be advisable to have a com-■somewhat' faner rolume thaî^ha^ of lnittee from the league meet other bo.i-
teu years ago, and is not lesLu^ful to Lguf re^seTted Uie^yoLngrt w
those m quest of the salient facts in progLssi-^e Meme to of the ritv and '
movement^ * ï*eSent flay and S2friJhTthL?tt ^ lake'the^ lead

in this matter. He offered the following 
resolution :

That this leaguo appoints as a del 
gation to confer with the Mayor am 
•Council, the council of the Koird of 
Trade, and that of the Chamber of 
Commerce, with a view* to urging upo: 
the Dominion Government the necessity 
of incorporating a Board of Harboi 
■Commissioners to the port of Victoria 
■similar as to powers and jurisdiction 
and those already existing at Montrea1 
Quebec, and other ports.

The speaker then fecited the experi
ence of the Montreal Board of Harb -' 
Commissioners, showing how they had 
gradually improved their property iinti) 
now they could borrow money on :!!<'•; 
own property at a verv low rate an(' 
thus they had secured all the funds tha' 
were necessary 
what it now was.

Mr. Redfea’n objected to voting on 
until the regular notice bad been giv<’:, 
so the matter stood over.

This exhausting the- business of tl * 
evening the meeting adjourned.

Voteis’ League 
Again In Stssiun

Object to Terfnlitai Railway Co. 
« Being Given Undue 

Libtrry.

" WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN '
Spring Humors

Come to- most people and cause many 
troubles,—pimplee, boils and other 
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, 
that tired, feeling, fits of biliousness, 
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the 
better, and the way to get rid of them 
and to build up the system that has 
suffered from them is to take

• é• •• • • •
• • • •
• • ee

«i -L
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(From Sou-day’s Dally.)
OLYMPIA IN FROM ORIENT.

(Northern Pacific Liner Had a Rough •• 
Passage Across the Pacifie.

---.ee
ee
eelieu,
ee

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::••••• •• •
:: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT f:

e* Will Seek Assurances
City’s Interests ,Ve 

Conservée.*.

was en-1, e»ee that theeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeèeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeêeee* 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
the Seattle Post-Intelli-gencer as well as 
the Colonist at the time, has raised an 
outcry at Skagway. A special deepateii 
to the Post-Intelligencer from that port 
says: “A cry loud and deep went up for 
(vengeance when the Post-Intelligencer 
of February 5 arrived here, stating the 
action of the Ottawa council that all 
goods from Canada should'be carried in 
‘Canadian bottoms. "<

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and PillsSteamer Olympia, of the Northern 

(Pacific line, Capt. Truebridge, reached 
port last night after a voyage of 15 
days of more or lea&, stormy weather. 
The Olympia encountered two heavy 
gales en route, and several snow squalls 
and dirty weather generally marked the 
passage. The day before crossing the 
meridian a heavy gale was encountered 
from the Northeast and two .days after 
crossing the line of 180 degrees, another 
heavy Mow was experienced from the 
same quarter. Head winds prevailed 
thence to port. The Olympia brought 
one saloon passenger. Mrs. fruabridge, 
wife of the master, who made the 
round trip. There were 43 Chinese and 
S Japs for this port, and 4 Chinese, 2 

—IKbreaus, and 11 Japanese for Tacoma 
end through ports. The 'steamer had 
a large general cargo of rice, matting, 
silk, cigars, in fact everything from 
joss sticks to jute. She landed 93 tons 
of general cargo at the outer wharf, and 
(proceeds to Tacoma this morning. Two 
steamers were sighted during the voy
age across, one six days ago, and the 
other—the Ning Chow,
bound to -Liverpool from the Sound, 
(with an immense cargo—she not having 
(called here. The China Mutual liner 
(was sighted off the Ga-pe. The steam
er Lyra, of the Boston SS. Co., was go
ing into Yokohama on January 29 when 
(the steamer left that port.

The Olympia brought full details of 
the voyage of the ship St. David, which 
©apt. Ryder, formerly master of the 
long overdue ship Florence, went out to 
Manila to bring to Port Townsend, and 
(which was picked up by the steamer 
Glenogle in distress and towed to Yo
kohama. The St. David sailed from 
Manila ort October 21, bound from Pu
get Sound. About December 10 she 
encountered a severe typhoon, during 
which she lost her main mast and sails 
and sustained considerable damage. Af
ter making repairs, Capt. Ryder shaped 
(his course for Yokohama.

On December 18 he was spoken off 
the coast of Japan by the- T. K. K. 
steamer America Maru, which left Yo
kohama December 17.

ORDERED TO CHINA.

■Two Torpedo Destroyers Will Leave 
For the Orient in April.

The torpedo destroyers Sparrowhawk 
and Virago are to go to China to chase 
pirates on the West river.--. Last sum
mer they were ordered to prepare for 
the voyage to Hongkong, but were not 
despatched, there being many protests 

the officials at Esquimalt regarding 
he manner in which the station was be

ing weakened. Now orders have been 
recèived et Esquimalt from the Ad
miralty for the torpedo destroyers to 
leave Esquimalt for Hongkong via 
Honolulu on April 15. H. M. S. Am- 
phibn, which is now cruising off the 
South American Coast has been ordered 
back to Esquimalt, and will arrive about 
March 25 to convey the little four- 
funelled destroyers to the Hawaiian 
islands, where they will await the ar
rivals of the cruiser, which is to come 
from Hongkong to convey them to the 
China port. The torpedo -destroyers 
have been strengthened for the voyage 
across the Pacific.

m de-
“The Morning Alaskan advances

strong arguments editorially for closing 
the sub-port at Skagway and taking 
the customs office away. The paper 
-takes the position that since the duty <n 
coal has been removed the Skagway of
fice will be operated at a loss of $10,- 
000 a year.

irom

It points out that the Canadians have 
ever been in favor of protection to home 
shipping, and says the United States 
should do iikewSse, and work for the 
advancement of home shipping alwayt. 
People generally would like to see the 
sub-port here abolished as a measure of 
retaliation.

The steamer Faralkm will carry $40,- 
000 in Klondike gold dust to Seattle on 
the next trip South from Skagway.

am;

homeward

TO BUY A BARGE. FOR THE NORTH.

Amur Sailed on Sunday Night—Cottage 
City Goes Today.

Steamer Amur, of the C. P. N. Com
pany sailed from Tumer-Beeton’s wharf 
on Sunday night for-iSkagway with a 
small freight, and a scant passenger 
list. The steamer Cottage City, which 
leaves the Outer docks today for Skag- 
wili have among her passengers a com
pany of ten carpenters headed by A. 
Henderson, who are bound North to 
repair the steamers of the White Pass 
and Yukon route for the coming sea
son’s service on the Northern river. 
The steamers are now all hauled out on 
the stocks. James Lips combe, -local 
agent of the White Pass has been ad
vised that to ensure safe delivery of 
freight for the Yukon district, ship
ments must reach White Horse before 
March 31. A through rate of $100 for 
passengers from Victoria to Dawson is 
now in force. The company has also 
been notified of the establishment of a 
stage route between Caribou and Atlin 
—a distance of 70 miles, the fare being 
$15.

Manager Woods of Victoria Terminal 
Railways Secures Another Ferry.

Manager Woods, of the Victoria Ter
minal railway, is in Ballard. Wash., for 
the purpose of purchasing a barge, the 
hull of a sterniwhee] steamer which was 
built for the Klondike trade and never 
completed. He went to Seattle on Fri
day, and is expected back today or on 
Monday with the vessel, if he can se
cure a tug to bring the craft over to 
Victoria. This report was in circulation 
some days ago, but was denied by both 
Mr. Woods and Mr. Greer, of this city, 
who acted for the owners of the barge. 
(Mr. Greer was seen yesterday, and said 
he had no knowledge of the matter, but 
it was learned from an official of the 
Terminal railway company that the pur
pose of Mr. Wood’s visit to the Sound 
is to secure the barge, which wili -be 
used for the carriage of rails and after- 
Iwards converted into a car ferry, to be 
towed from Sidney to the Mainland.

prevent

cer-
contract

When the St. 
David was first sighted on the far hori- 
kon, Capt. Go ng- made out signals of 
distress, and bore down on the ship, 
which was reached the same day, De
cember 18, at 3:50 o’clock in the after
noon, in latitude 34 deg. 51 min. North 
longitude 146 deg. 6 min. East, 
boat was sent off, from the America 
Maru, and the officer in charge learned 
■from Capt. Ryder of the St. David that 
the ship had left (Manila on October 23 
for Puget Sound, in ballast, and, follow
ing a long series of calms, had been 
overtaken by a typhoon. To add to the 
(discomfort and annoyance of being par
tially dismasted, the St. David lost tlm 
•services of several of her crew, and the 
remainder suffered from a shortage of 
provisions. One man died, presumably 
from dysentery and malaria contracted 
in the Philippines; another was disabled 
toy spraining his ankle, and a third, 
IH’arry Johnson, was so ill with malaria 
when the America Maru bore down on 
them that at Capt. Ryder’s request he 
twa’s takeu aboard the steamer.

iBefore parting with the dismasted 
(ship, Capt. Going of the America Maru 
sent a boatload of fresh provisions to the 
St. David, and was informed by Capt. 
[Ryder that he intended to put into Yo
kohama for repairs. The iSt. David lost 
her mainmast, her fere royal yard and 
other parts of her rigging in the ty
phoon, but was otherwise uninjured. 
(Since parting from -the America Marti, 
the St. David made the_ Japan coast 
-upon four different occasions but each 
time was blown off. At last about 4

TEES RETURNS.

A Had a Stormy Trip From the North— 
Amur Sails Tonight.

(Steamer Tees. Capt. Hughes, returned 
to port yesterday after a rough and 
stormy passage to Nans, Skidegate and 
way ports of the Northern Coast. The 
ITees was compelled to Shelter at sev
eral ports along the North Coast, at 
(Smith Island, Essington and elsewhere, 
(because of the violence of the weather. 
There have been heavy falls of snow 
-.North of Bella Bella, as much as five- 
feet having fallen ill the Kitimaat val
ley, and there is between two and three 
feet at the Skeena. South of China 
Hat the weather has, -however, been 
very fair. The Tees brought down 
about 14 passengers, amongst them be
ing Peter Herman, of Port Essington ; 
Mr. Robertson, of Kitimaat, and other 
Northern residents. News of the elec
tion returns at the North ports, as giv
en in another column, were received by 
the Tees. The steamer Quadra was 
passed in the Gulf en route South, and 
will arrive today.

The Tees will be tied up, the crew 
shifting over to the steamer Danube, 
(which will leave for Naas and way ports 
'tomorrow night, instead of today—a de
lay of one day being made in order to 
allow merchants to receive and prepare 
their orders' received by the Tees. The 
(big shipment of 75,000 feet of lumber 
(which was to have been taken up to 
(Smith Island on the Danube for the 
building of the new cannery being erect
ed there, will not go on this trip, the 
builders net being ready for the lum
ber.

(Steamer Amur will sail for Skagway 
.tonight from Turner-Beeton’s wharf.

THE' LINERS.

Tosa Maru and Coptic Struggle For 
Silk Business of Eastern Firm.

Steamer Tosa Maru, when she arrived 
from the Orient on Friday night won 
an interesting race across the Pacific 
in the first part of a contest for the 
business of e large firm of silk exporters 
in Japan. The firm shipped a thou
sand bales of silk by the Nippon Yusen 
ICaisha liner, and a similar consign
ment by the steamer Coptic, which sail
ed for San Francisco via Honolulu on 
the same date. The Coptic is a faster 
boat, but the Japanese liner had the 
shortest route, and she won tha race 
to port, which practically ensures the 
delivery of her silk before that brought 
by the Coptic.

(Steamer Aorangi is due on Wednes
day from Sydney, via Brisbane, and 
Suva and Honolulu. The steamer 
Pleiades, which made such e long out
ward passage, being obliged to call at 
Dutch harbor for coal, is to leave Yoko
hama on Thursday for Victoria and the 
(Sound. The Kaga Maru, which is due 
on Tuesday, the 24th, is bringing 125 
'Chinese for this port—the largest num
ber, which have been brought across 
for some time. The Empress of India 
of the C. P. R. line will leave Yoko
hama on Friday for this port. The 
steamer Hyson, from Tacoma and Vic
toria for London, arrived at her des
tination yesterday. Steamer Denderch, 
of t£e Kosmos line from the Sound for 
Hamburg via South America passed 
Ushant en route to the Germa» port 
on Sunday. Steamer Empress of China, 
now loading at Vancouver, will sail for 
the Orient on Monday next.

QUADRA RETURNS.

Brought Ballot Boxes From the North 
—Had Rough Trip.

con.

o'clock on Saturday, January 24, while 
20 miles off, the vessel was sighted by 
©apt. Warner of the Glenogle. and notic
ing the distress signals, and the general 
condition of the vessel, the steamer bore 
down and by request of Capt. Ryder, 
towed the (St. David to Yokohama.
* The Glenogle was en route from Vic
toria, B. C„ to Kobe.

On January 2, when 70 miles to the 
Eastward of Yokohama, the St. David 
rescued three Japanese fishermen. The 
sampan contained four men—one had al
ready died from exposure, while the 
other three were utterly hopeless. The 
Snirvivore were hoisted on board the St. 
David and have been under the care of 
©apt. Ryder since that date. They are 
still in a very low condition.

On December 14, when 300 miles 
Northeast of Yokohama, Capt. Ryder 
reports passing the Danish ship Lord 
Templeton, Capt. Morse, on the voyage 
from New Y'ork to Hakodate, which af
terwards put into Woosung in distress. 
The Lord Templeton has not arrived at 
Hakodate, so she undoubtedly encounter
ed the same severe weather as the St. 
David, and as yet has been unable to 
reach her destination. After making 
•necessary repairs, the St. David will 
leave for Port Townsend.

WILL NOT APPLY.

United States Steamer- Will Be Allowed 
to Enter Into Competition.

The orders from Ottawa whereby the 
coasting regulations are to be held void 
on this coast, and the United States ves
sels allowed to carry Canadian goods 
through Canadian waters to Skagway 
for the Yugon district, have been re
ceived at the customs house. A. R. 
(Milne, C. M. G., collector of customs, 
has received the following order from 
.Ottawa:

‘To Collectors of Customs at Seaports 
in British Columbia and Yukon:

“You are instructed that United 
(States steamers may transport from 
customs ports in British Columbia goods 
destined for the Yukon Territory, or 
Alaska via St. Michael, during the 
-year 1903.

‘Goods arriving at seaports in Brit
ish Columbia in transit in bond may be 
entered for exportation t& St. Michael 
on the usual form. Goods of Canadian 
origin, or foreign goods duty paid in 
(Canada, when transported as aforesaid, 
may be admitted into the Yukon Terri
tory free of duty if the invoices there 
of On duplicate) are certified by the 
Canadian exporter before the customs 
officer in accordance with form C. i- 
faereto appended.

(Steamer Quadra returned on Sunday 
from her cruise to the North with the 
ballot boxes used in the election for 
Burrard district. She left the Naas 
when the polls closed on 
called at the various poling places en . 
route, where Returning .Officer Mduntt ! hope for the vessel has been abandoned, 
collected the boxes. Calls were made ! ,1 e Liverpool underwriters seem to 
at Naas, Port Simpson, Metlakatla, In- j «hare the opinion of the general public,
verness. Port Essington, Port Irving. ?or theY ar« offering 90 per --------
Bella Coola, Rivers Inet. Alert Bay, ,nRnrA F.toivh.--
Heriot Bay, Reid Island, Whaleton,
Lund. Van Anda. Marble Creek, Gib- 

Landing 1 
(Sound.

Rough weather was 
throughout the voyage, 
being frequently met with. A high 
see was met with in crossing Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and no call could be 
made at the Egg island light, but sat
isfactory signals were shown by the 
keeper. A call was made at Hardy 
Bay en route South, where the work of 
building the wharf was progressing sat
isfactorily. There is a depth of five 
fathoms at the end of the wharf. The 
Quadra is now commencing her over
haul.

CRIMES ARRESTED.. . . ... . cent, to re
insure their risks. ’E-ighty-one days ago 
the Florence left Tacoma with a cargo 
of coal for Honolulu, and since the day 
of her departure nothing has been heard 
of the vessel. Even the owner of the 
Florence, W. E, Migjiell of San Fran- 
cisco, has abandoned hope. The Flor
ence left Tacoma in the face of a heavy 
gale, -and it is thought that she sprung 
a leak and foundered during the storm. 
iCapt. ’Spicer went out in command of 
the Florence.

Action Taken by British Consul at 
Portland Against Kidnappers.

and Squamish, Howeson
Harry White and Billy Smith, two 

of the Portland crimpers who beat three 
sailors and kidnapped one of them to 
Vancouver, Washington, have been ar- 
rested, together with Jim White, and Hardy (Bay Wharf.—During the recent 
'Capt. Porter of the Riversdale, gives trip North of the Steamer Quadra Capt 
evidence which would also indicate that (Maibran and Capt. Wm. Meyer and 
one of the Grant brothers is to blame party landed at Hardy Bay "and iuspect- 
in the matter, but as yet no complaint ed the new government wharf now in 
has been made against him. A charge «ourse of construction at that point. He 
of kidnapping has been placed against ’found the. xvork under George Jones’ 
both Smith and Harry White. .Tames (foremauship to be progressing in a very 
Laidlaw, British Consul for Portland, satisfactory manner. The depth at the 
has made the complaint, and announces end of the wharf will be 
that he will spare no expense to prose- fathoms at low water, 
cute the case.

encountered
snowstorms

KESTREL LAUNCHED.

Fishery Protection Steamer Slides Into 
the Water.

The new government fishery patrol 
steamer Kestrel, which has been on the 
ways so long at Vancouver, was launch
ed yesterday morning, being christened 
by Mrs. R. G. MaePherson. wife of the 
member-elect for Burrard district.1

The cost of the Kestrel has been 
885,000. She is 145 feet in length over 
all; 13 feet loaded water fine; beam,
24 feet; depth, 13.6 feet; draught aft,
50.3 feet. The dimensions of her en
gines are 18x38x24, fore and aft com
pound, surface condensing and with 
(boilers constructed by the Poison Iron 
Works, Toronto. The boiler is 11 Ktet 
6 inches by 13 feet, and will have 152 
pounds of steam working pressure. She 
iwill have 600 indicated horse power, and 
under a natural draught will burn about 
two-thirds of a ton of coal per hour go-
fo8beat12fUknoTper hoéfon continuous ,,The Victoria Terminal Railway & 
run. Under induced draught her grates ^crrf Company s new ferry an un- 
Will consume something over three-quar- comple^d stern whaler which was built 
ters of a ton. She will have bunkers for at Everett in 1898 for the Klondike 
150 tons i trade, it being the intention to ship

. . , ,, , eight hundred tons of freight to St.r“?e. machinery is of the latest and Michael on her iu tow of a steamer 
most improved pattern, comprising ly- and then operate her on the Yukou- 
zack s trip.e grip patent anchors, Lord arrived from Ballard yesterday in tow 
[Kelvin « compass and barometers, and 0f -he tug Rabboni. News was given 
two of Ritchie s patent compasses; three 0f the purchase of this new ferry craft 
lever cocks with Eew certificates; \a the Colonist of Sunday. Manager 

lühadbnrn s tell-tale eelf-illummatmg in- Woods, however, stated that no deal 
dmators in the. engine room: electric was being made. The hull—for the 
lighted throughout, with duplicate oil vessel is nothing more, having no wheel, 
lamps ; electric lamps at masthead and and but little housework—was bought 
side signals, with a ten-inch electric by Manager Woods of the Victoria Ter- 
teeareh light. 5x5. The mast from which minai Railway & Ferry Company, who 

xag»JvV Ay when hoisted on high, w-ent to Seattle and returned yesterday 
Will be TO feet above the deck. The in- after completing, the deal for the ves- 
teriPr fittings have nil been attended to gel. The arrangements were made, it 
with carefulness of detail. The qunr- i8 understood, through J. H. Greer of 
ters for the crew of la men, the firtt and this city. The vessel, which wae never 
second engineers, the first and second I named—those in charge of her construc- 
offleers and captain, have all been fin- tion having abandoned the work and 
isbed handsomely. left the uncompleted craft lying at Bal

lard—is about 170 feet long and 36 feet 
DTDNOr LIKE IT. beam, and but eight feet deep.

Ontcry in Skagw,™because of Report haHoYTd ^fi be^rW^nd^e- 
That Canada Would Protect Shipping, modelled there for the purpose of carry- 
_ , —— „ ing cargoes of rails for use in the line
The report that the Canadian coast- of the Victoria Terminal Railway & 

Tg regulations would apply on the Pa- Ferry Company, and she will then be
tome Coast as well as elsewhere in Can- converted into a cargo ferry barge to
adn, which gained currency—as a result be towed between Sidney and Liver- 
of the order-in-council being passed at pool, carrying cars as the barge Gtoor- 
Ottawa to enforce the coasting laws on gian has been doing. The
the Great Lakes, and was published in own* the tug Mystery.

THE SAN FRANCESCO LINERS.

(Senator in From the South—Queen Sails 
for (Bay City.

Steamer (Senator reached port yester
day morning from San Francisco, after 
an uneventful passage from the Golden 
Gate, although, as was reported in 
these columns, she had a most tempes
tuous voyage, when en route South. 
The Senator brought 100 tons of gener
al freight, eomprisdug everything from 
lentils to bars of steel, for local mer
chants, and 83 passengers, 14 of whom 
landed at Victoria. Among the passen
gers who debqrked here were H. F. 
Sullen of the Esquimalt Marine railway, 
and R. J. Horton and wife of this city, 
who have been, spending a vacation in 
(California. Steamer Queen sailed 
South last night. The passengers from 
here included George Trusdefi and wife, 
(Mrs. Kilpatrick, J. Macdonald 
wife, and H. Oavalsky and wife.

about five 
This wharf 

when finished will be most easy of ac
cess from all points of approach, there 
being deep water iu all directions. The 
wharf will be of great service to the in
habitants of Quatsino Sound when the 
approach by land to it is finished, as 
by making use of Hardy Bay travelers 
to the North end of the Island wi.I be 
able to avoid the toad weather on the 
West ©oast.

“JOHN McDOUGALD, 
‘'Commissioner of Customs. 

“Ottawa, February 6, 1903.”
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

QUEEN CITY MAKES) FAST TRIP.

Made Run to and From Cape Scott via 
-Ports in Six Days.

The Queen City, which arrived yester
day morning, after a quick run of six 
days from Cape Scott aud other Van
couver Island ports, brings word that the 
Indians on the Island coast art- 
now ready to go to sea on the terms of
fered by the company—$5 per skin for 
the season—and all the schooners on the 
Coast are getting1 crews, and the ma
jority will ere this be bound South on 
their hunting cruise. Letters were re
ceived from the Indians at Ahousaht 
aud Hesquoit asking the company to 
send vessels to those villages, 
meeting of the Sealing Company 
held yesterday to consider these letters, 
and it was decided to send a vessel to 
Hesquoit, where the majority of a crew 
have signed, but it was not thought ad
visable to send a vessel to Ahousaht. A
idvîéing'fo^fodiaYYere foYiYa p«rts.for the (British cable station on
crew will come to Victoria, the schooner a^Sangp4ancisco1 to
Director will ,be sent out. ** £an Francisco to proceed to Tawma

thii8 is.

andh we^YadV^for8^ tt ^ ?/ the
had shipped twelve canoes at Ahousaht,and the Enterprise had a crew at Clay- foYînLTsé ? J'd (Y Y f-rom
oquot. The Annie E. Paint and Zillah nuestioé* to whbTb • “n if; ?
xfov vprA nt Wi*.*1/11x7 /Vix-n and iw-t+Vi *luestM)n to which -Canadians in Bntisnwill secure cretre The G^W Prescott l°olumbia »°Tts, which ship lumber and 
had Irone to lea.' Presscott general supplies, would welcome a solu-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

(From Tuesday's Dally.) 
ANOTHER FERRY REACHES PORT

to make that harbor
Hull of Uncompleted Stern-wheeler 
| Bought by Victoria Terminal Co. the

From Thursday’s Dally.)
" *re Working.—The Nanaimo Free 

Press says that Mr. Ralph (Smith, M. 
IP., is in receipt of a message from 
Clayoquot to the effect that the new 
wire from Alberni to that place recently 
erected by the Dominion Government, 
w iu working order. Mr. (Smith’s is the 
first regular message to be transmitted.

■Genuine WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.
“Without health Hfe Is not life: it Is on'iv 

a -state of bytgour and suffering—an imagf 
of death.” The uée of Dr. Chase’s Nerv*- 
Food gives the weak, languid and dlsvonr 
aged a new hold on iife. It makes thf 
blood pure and rich, creates new nerve 
force and Instils new energy jua/J vlralifv 
Into the whole being. It makes ivcûk unit 
sickly people strong and well by building 
up the system.

and

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

FOR FANNING) ISLAND.

Galileo Will Carry Fourth Cargo to 
©able Station From U. S. Port.

The brig. Galilee, which has already 
earned two cargoes of supplies from 
'San Francisco and other United States

and a 
was Millstream Lime.—The lime kilns at 

M-ilistream, which have not been work
ed for some time, have (been acquired 
by Messrs. Pike and -Rolf, who purpose 
operating them on a considerable scale. 
The new LORD CHARIjES BERES5FORD•management has spent quite 
on amount in improving the property in 
the way of new buildings and plant, and 
is now turnig out fifty barrels per day.

Suit Bear Signature of
May Be Put iu Command of a Fie*1'-

Loudon, Feb. 17.—It was said in the 
lobbies of the House this afternoon tha: 
'Vice-Admiral Lord Charles Beresfo? 1 
had been informed that he may he of
fered the command of a fleet. Retilring 
to inquiries on the subject, Lord Bert'*- 
(ford was quoted as saying that the mat
ter was entirely unsettled.

Port Simpson.—The large number of 
Victorians who are interested in Port 
ISimpson property will be interested iu 
learning that Major Vaughan, P. L. S., 
of Vancouver, left on the Tees for the 
North the other day to make a survey 
of the land acquired at that point by a 
Vancouver company. In view of the 
probability of Port Simpson being select
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway as its 
Pacific Coast terminus, a boom in land 
is expected there, and a Vancouver 
©ompany has been organized to acquire 
a tract of land adjoining the Hudson’s 
IBay Company's store. This will be laid 
out in lots and placed on the market 
very shortly. Among those interested in 
the Company are Senator Reid. Mr. J. 
IF. Garden. M. P. P.. Mr. C. S. Doug
las, and other well-known Vancouver
ites. -

»te Pe&SeHe, Wrapper Below.

Tory null
kUksMMftt

rOt HEADACHE,
re* Dizziness, 
nil BIUOOSMES*. 
FDD TORPID LIVE*, 
rot CONSTIPATIOa. 
rot SALLOW SKIM, 
re* TNECOMPIEUOI

CARTERS INWARD AND OUTWARD.
organs, Inflame the mucous membrane 
cause catarrhal troubles, and endanger the 
•whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all tru.mr* 
and cures all their effects.

It’s the great alterative a-»* tonic medi
cine whose merit has 
established.

Accept no Firbstltnte.

PIA FAST TRIP.

Queen City Makes Record Run to and 
. From the Island Coast.

everywhereTHE LTXERiS.

•Nippon Maru Battered by a Typhoon 
En Route Across Pacific.

A cable from Yokohama advises the 
local agent of the N. Y. K. line that the

tl
iSteamer Queen City. Capt. Town

send, which returned- from the Vancou-
company Boys’ and youths’ overcoat prices ent 

In two for cash until after stock-taking. 
U Williams A Co. A *€10* HKAOAOW **».__
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